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Rescue of kidnapped misstonaries
'a miracle,' search p i l o t says
By Mark Kelly & 'Marty Croll

Baptist Press
8/7/95

IRINGA, Tanzania (BP)--A missionary pilot pled for God's help Aug. 6 and
scarcely 10 minutes later flew over a remote spot where five Southern Baptist kidnap
victims had been left drugged in Tanzania the day before.
Kidnapped were Foreign Mission Board missionaries Sandra Harrington, 35, of
Newport News, Va., and David Moreland, 50, and Mildred Moreland, 43, of Monroe, La.;
Harrington's daughter, Christine, 10; and Joanna Giddens, 10, daughter of F'MB
missionaries Ed and Nancy Giddens of Sepulveda, Calif.
The pilot arranged a rescue from the ground after spotting the abductees - missing since an Aug. 5 carjacking - - at the edge of a wild game park outside
Morogoro, Tanzania. The five were in good health and recovering at the home of a
missionary friend Aug. 7.
"That was a miracle. That was just the Lord. He just guided the plane," the
pilot, missionary Mike Cannata, told Baptist Press in an Aug. 7 telephone interview
from Tanzania.
The kidnap victims had been taking a rest stop along the main d i r t road through
the Mikumi National Park Aug. 5 when thre armed m n approached them. Harringtonls
husband, Bill Harrington of Richmond, V a . , had walked away from the car and was
returning when he saw bandits beating David Moreland and forcing others into the car
- -more -
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One of the attackers commandeered the missionaries' vehicle while the other two
followed in another car, said James Westmoreland, the associate director of Foreign
Mission Board work in eastern and southern Africa.
Harrington laid low until they had left, then flagged another vehicle and
followed the kidnappers. They abandoned the chase, however, after it appeared the
assailants realized they were being followed and doubled back into more remote areas
of the park. Harrington returned to Iringa, where he notified police and an all-out
search for the missing missionaries was launched.
Meanwhile, the bandits had driven their five hostages out into the bush where
the thieves robbed them and forced them to ingest a powdered drug to make them sleep.
The assailants then drove off into the bush, leaving the five to fend for themselves
with night falling rapidly.
The attackers had roughed up the missionaries and repeatedly threatened their
lives, Westmoreland said. Moreland was struck in the face with a gun butt. The
threats ended, however, when the bandits learned the Morelands and Harrington were
missionaries, he said.
Several hours after the abduction, police located the stolen missionary vehicle.
The four-wheel-driveNissan had been wrecked. A man, apparently one of the bandits,
was dead at the wheel.
Meanwhile, missionaries cooperated with police in a search that ran well into
the night. The plane search started after daybreak.
Cannata had been flying about 45 minutes when he realized there was Foe much
area and too many roads for a party of planes to search, let alone the sole plane he
was piloting. He couldn't even see the five vehicles on the ground searching with
him.
"I started praying: I saidi 'God there is just no way I'm going to be able to
find these people today. You're going to have to show me,'" related Cannata, son of
retired FMB missionaries to Africa Sam and Ginny Cannata, originally from Houston,
Texas, and Hollandale, Miss.
A narrow dirt track had made an impression on him when he first came into the
area, he said. After flying the length of one of the roads missionary colleagues had
agreed to search, he doubled back. African guides suggested the pilot go another
way, but Cannata said, "I saw this road, and I want to go down it."
"I want God to get the glory," Cannata said. "He literally kept the lions away,
and he helped us find them (abductees) in good time."
The carjacking occurred while the Harringtons and Morelands were en route to
Morogoro after a meeting with other Southern Baptist missionaries in Iringa.
Moreland, a pilot, was planning to fly the Harringtons home to Kigoma, about 250
miles to the northeast. Harrington, a physician, directs the Baptist hospital at
Kigoma .
Joanna Giddens was going home with Christine Harrington for a visit.
The Harringtons were appointed missionaries to Tanzania in 1988. Prior to
missionary service, he was a physician with South Richmond Family Physicians and
associate clinical instructor at Medical College of Virginia in Richmond. She was a
nurse at Johnston-Willis Hospital in Richmond.
The Morelands were appointed missionaries in 1982. He served as a missionary
pilot in Burkina Faso and Ivory Coast before transferring to Tanzania in 1990.
Before becoming a missionary, he was associate pastor of Temple Baptist Church in
Monroe, La.
--3o--

(BP) photos (mugshots) mailed 8/7/95 to state Baptist newspapers by Richmond bureau
of Baptist Press. Cutlines available on SBCNet News Room.
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WRAP-UP
World Baptists come in from 'cold'
to find common bond in Argentina By Robert O'Brien

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--Icy temperatures chilled 8,000world Baptists in a
barely heated convention center, but the joy in their hearts warmed and bonded them
into a multi-colored family.
They came in from the cold of a world fractured by many problems to celebrate
unity in Jesus Christ at the 17th Baptist World Congress in Buenos Aires, Aug. 1-6.
Some wore national garb; others wore minks and finely tailored attire. Some were
refugees; others had recently broken free of the tyranny of communism. Some liv in
countries with religious freedom. Some do not.
The congress, held every five years, forged a necessary link for many, providing
the love and support to remind them they belong to a larger family. For example,
Eleazer Ziherambere, a refugee in Kenya, said the congress broke isolation he felt
after fleeing for his life from war-torn Rwanda.
"Taking part in this congress is somehow another opportunity to allow us to
indeed realize that we are human beings," said Ziherambere, now regional secretary
for the All Africa Baptist Fellowship of the Baptist World Alliance.
Indeed, the congress became a meeting place - - a Emily reunion - - for Baptists
divided by racial and political gulfs, such as Serbs and Croats and blacks and whites
from South Africa.
"We have longed to be somewhere we can meet with one another," said Branco
Lovrec, president of the Baptist Union of Croatia, as he put his a m around Dane
Vidovic, a pastor in Belgrade, Serbia. It's not possible, he noted, for Baptists
from those republics in the former Yugoslavia to meet in their homeland.
Although Serb and Croatian Baptists clearly disagree on many issues regarding
causes of the civil war there, they agree strongly with a central theme which wove
itself like a golden thread through the congress.
That theme emphasized Jesus Christ i s the only hope for the world; only he can
truly transcend race and hue and mold humanity into a unified rainbow with himself as
the primary color; and only Jesus can create true unity in diversity which transcends
theology, ecclesiology, politics, language and culture.
That unity even seems on the horizon for black and white South African Baptists,
who found themselves in a family confrontation during the congress.
Pain over apartheid spilled over after a congress workshop on racism, when a
black South African Baptist leader charged a white Baptist leader from the country
had failed to acknowledge the white community had "tacitly supported this brutal
system of oppression."
BWA officials announced preliminary plans to send a "friendshipw delegation to
South Africa later this year to help build bridges in the Baptist community. The
plan emerged from a meeting of BWA leaders with the white and black South African
groups. Both sides agreed they must rely on their common bond in Jesus Christ to
heal their pain and division.
"We have a way to go, but with the power of God, we will walk together," said
one South African leader. "We will show the world how races can stand together as
one. With hope for the future and the Holy Spirit, we can move to reconciliation and
then forgiveness."
Meanwhile, congress participants from 124 countries, spanning six continents,
focused on such issues as evangelism, social action, human rights, justice, peace,
religious liberty, human need and church development. They heard speakers; attended
meetings for women, men and youth; took part in workshops; sang and mingled
culturally.
And they put words into action through such activities as the "True Love Waits"
campaign for premarital sexual abstinence for young people, "Love in Action" projects
including local hospital visits, building benches for churches and street evangelism.
--more--
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Congress participants also took note of the 75th anniversary of Baptist World
Aid (BWAid), the BWA1s relief arm, which dispensed $10 million in relief aid last
year. During the congress, BWAid director Paul Montacute urged world Baptists to
contribute to BWA efforts to help refugees displaced in the heightened conflict
between Croatia and Serbia in early August.
They also paused to view brief videotaped messages from former U.S. President
Jimmy Carter and evangelist Billy Graham. The BWA presented Carter its first human
rights award at the congress and approved a resolution of appreciation for Graham,
who has spoken at almost every Baptist World Congress since 1950.
Speakers - - beginning with Carlos Menem, president of Argentina, and ending with
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board President James T. Draper Jr. of Nashville,
Tenn. - - urged world Baptists to put Jesus Christ: ahead of worldly gain, service
ahead of self and justice ahead of oppression.
"Christ's abiding presence with us will inspire us to be missionaries, not
mercenaries," declared Noah Masimba Pashapa of Zimbabwe. "It will inspire us to be
disciple makers not personal empire builders; men and women of compassion, not men
pleasers."
Another speaker, Beverly Dunston Scott, vice president of the American Baptist:
Churches, USA, said, "No Christian should believe that God will take care of
injustices and unfairness and that he or she can do nothing. It's a sin to close our
eyes to human needs, to walk away from an outstretched hand and to maintain silence
when voices of justice, humanity and love desperately need to be heard.n
Nilson Fanini of Brazil, elected to succeed Knud Wumpelmann of Denmark as BWA
president, issued a challenge to world Baptists to engage in a concerted evangelism
thrust through the year 2000, when the Baptist World Congress will convene again in
Melbourne, Australia.
"Evangelism puts fire in our hearts," Fanini told shivering evangelism leaders
from around the world. They ended the session with Fanini on their knees, "heating"
the atmosphere with fervent prayers in a variety languages.
Baptists comprise the largest army on the face of the earth today, Fanini said,
outnumbering 2-1 the combined military forces of the United States, Russia, England,
Israel and other military powers.
"With this army can we win the world for Jesus Christ?" he asked. "Yes, we
can."
Fanini, pastor of the 7,000-member First Baptist Church of Niteroi in the Rio de
Janeiro area, urged Baptists to set a goal of winning 60 million people to Christ
ov r the next five years. Baptists worldwide number more than 40 million and
represent an extended family exceeding 100 million.
Congress meetings - - punctuated with color, pageantry and stirring music - created a festive atmosphere, with musical beats ranging from "All Hail the Pow r of
Jesus' Namen to the Samba.
But the overarching message was one of the difference that love makes in human
relationships.
Bernice King, daughter of the late Martin Luther King Jr., put that in
perspective in an evening plenary session.
It doesn't: take more power, military might, education, money or technology to
resolve human rights issues, said King, associate minister at Greater Rising Star
Baptist Church in Atlanta.
"We need more love," she said. "Love is really what drives me to care for you."
- -30-Art Toalston and Pam Parry contributed to this story.
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Hard work produces growth,
recognition for migrant church
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LaBELLE, Fla. (BP)--The Gallegos family works as a team.
This is most evident on summer weekends when Helen and a number of her children
and grandchildren join husband, John, to harvest watermelons in the fields of
Chiefland. The family travels six hours from LaBelle, where John is pastor of
Primera Iglesia Bautista Hispana (First Hispanic Baptist Church).
The effects of the Gallegos' ministry reach national proportions because of the
transitory nature of migrant work. And because of this John and Helen seldom see the
fruits of their labor. But just because a person may not make a long-term
contribution to the church does not stop the Gallegoses from reaching out to those in
need.
Because of this commitment, the Southern Baptist Convention honored Gallegos as
the "Outstanding Small Church Pastor of.the Year" for the Eastern United States.
Kernal H. "Hawk" Grammer, director of missions for the Big Lake Association,
nominated Gallegos to the Florida Baptist Convention selection committee, which in
turn, recommended Gallegos to the Baptist Sunday School Board. BSSB leaders
unanimously chose Gallegos out of 16 nominees from several eastern state conventions.
"John represents the dedicated people who serve in places that receive very
little public notice and who do so with exemplary levels of commitment," said John
Adams, consultant in the BSSB's pastor-staff leadership department. "Florida is
fortunate to have him at LaBelle. Big Lake Association is blessed to have him and
Helen so actively involved."
Criteria for the award included above-average tenure in the association or
church, leadership in specific areas of growth, development of proclamation skills,
pastoral ministries and involvement in the local association or the denomination.
Gallegos has been pastor of Primera Iglesia for 15 years, exceeding Big Lake
Association's average of a five-year tenure for pastors. In addition to starting his
own trucking business last year, Gallegos works as a foreman in Florida and Ge rgia
watermelon fields during the summer. While the trucking business is a 9-to-5job 10
months of the year, Gallegos is away from home on weekdays during the summer,
returning from the watermelon fields on Saturday nights for church the next morning.
The Gallegos' teamwork is visible year-round on Sundays: Helen teaches the
youth, and 11-year-olddaughter Christina helps care for younger children before the
congregation gathers to hear John speak. The faces John sees when he looks into the
congregation change with the seasons, but this is both the joy and struggle of the
ministry to migrant families.
Making the transition from a mission to self-supporting church three years ago
has not been easy for this congregation that consists primarily of migrants. Since
the size of the congregation varies according to season, it is difficult to maintain
a consistent level of giving.
Despite these challenges, the small room where services are held bulges ov r
with people for the greater part of the year. Primera Iglesia has started a building
fund to build a sanctuary for the congregation on land they have set aside.
"John has done an outstanding job with the church. It's his leadership that has
made the difference in the church's growth," said Larry Elliott, director of Florida
Baptists' Mission Ministries department.
When the congregation needs anything during the week, they call Helen. She
takes calls at all hours of the day and night from those who need her help or
comfort. She takes people to the doctor. She translates for them when needed. On
summer weekends she travels six hours to meet John in the fields to do the payroll.
As Gallegos surveyed the fields and observed the workers, he spoke of the
struggle he underwent to know how God was going to make his job and his ministry work
together.
"At first I would not approach workers about going to church because they could
not help us build up our church," Gallegos confessed. "But I asked a friend who also
works with migrants, 'Do you ever hear any workers say we have made an impact?' and
he said, 'John, you don't: know what an impreqsion you've mad . '
- -more-
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"From that day on, I looked at things differently because I kn w God had
different plans than mine. I decided I would minister to migrants and that God would
take care of us financially and all the rest."
"There have been some hard times wondering how our church was going to make ends
meet," Gallegos said, "but when you are called by God to do something, you can't
quit. "
Although their lives run at a hectic pace during the summer, it offers them an
opportunity to connect with migrant families. As children of migrant workers, they
understand the demands this lifestyle makes on families.
With John raised in Montana and Helen in Texas, they both speak English well,
although Spanish is their first language and the language they speak at home. They
met in a Spanish mission and settled down in Immokalee after they married. Gallegos
became pastor of Primera Iglesia in 1980 but did not move to LaBelle until several
years later. They moved into a new house in LaBelle and both began working for a
citrus farmer. After 15 years, cutbacks forced the Gallegoses to look for new jobs.
Times were tight while the trucking business got its start. That is when the family
started harvesting watermelons in the summer.
"John and his wife, Helen, are simply hardworking and tenacious in their
ministry setting," Grammer said. "Other pastors would have given up and moved on.
John gives sacrificially in time and energy in practicing his Christianity with
concrete evidences of concern for migrant workers. His ministry reaches untold
numbers of persons who gain a first-hand knowledge of what it is to practice
Christianity."
While John is being a servant for Christ in the fields or on the road, Helen is
serving God at home. She speaks at Woman's Missionary Union and migrant missions
conferences as well as to individual churches. She is also active in migrant youth
activities around the state. In addition to sponsoring youth activities, Helen hosts
annual community Thanksgiving dinners and back-to-schoolclothing drives. With every
piece of clothing given out, she gives the person a New Testament written in English
or Spanish.
"Helen is such a part of John's ministry, they work together," said Brenda
Forlines, Florida Baptist Convention Church and Community Ministries director. "They
are always there for people, always trying to involve people in ministry. They are
prominent figures in migrant work in Florida.
"It was Helen's dream to have a summer camp for migrant children at Lake Yale,"
Forlines continued. "That has been in existence for five years. That first year she
was so excited I think she had at least as much fun as the kids did.
"I think John and Helen deserve the honor. They have stayed the course and not
given up when others would have thrown in the towel. They have done so much and
helped so many."
--3o-RTVC president explains
special meeting of trustees

Baptist Press
By C.C. Risenhoover

8/7/9 5

FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)--Trustees of the SBC Radio and Television Commission
have been notified of a "possible" meeting Aug. 11 to approve or disapprove a
"possible" new agreement:between ACTS and the Faith and Values channel, which is
owned by Liberty Media, Inc. and the National Interfaith Cable Coalition.
ACTS is the cable television progrim service operated by the RTVC. Liberty
Media is a subsidiary of TCI, the nation's largest cable operator.
ACTS has had a channel-sharing agreement with NICC since 1992 that called
for the SBC network to provide eight hours of programming daily. The agreement
expired June 30, but was extended until Aug. 15.
Owners of the channel recently announced a restructuring that would reduce the
number of Christian programs carried and reduce the number of hours provided to ACTS.
Jack Johnson, president of the RTVC, sakd because the environment: of the channel is
changing it would be necessary for trustees to determine if ACTS should be a part of
the new structure.
- -more--
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"W 've made significant pragress' in hammering out an agreement," he said,
"but there's really nothing to report: at this time. The special meeting of the
trustees was called in the event there is a decision to be made. If a proposed
agre ment isn't reached soon, the trustees will have nothing to approve or disapprove
and the Aug. 11 meeting will be called offan
RTVC bylaws require that trustees be notified 10 days prior to a called meeting.
Johnson said he had been negotiating in good faith with the owners of the
channel almost daily, and often late into the night.
"I think we've made some progress," he said, "but until we've exercised all our
options we can't really discuss the matter. In the meantime, results of the
negotiations go only to trustees until a decision is made.
"I realize this sounds tentative, and it is. But, we must protect the rights of
our trustees to make such decisions. It's not a decision I can make. My
responsibility is to negotiate the best possible agreement, if one can be reached,
and to present it to our trustees for approval or disapproval."
Johnson said his primary concern was in getting the gospel to as many people as
possible and that if a new agreement could be reached it would eventually make ACTS
programming accessible to 47 million homes.

- -30--
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CompuServe to modify rates;
SBCNet pricing unchanged

8/7/95

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)--Pricing modifications announced by CompuSewe, the
computer on-line carrier for SBCNet, will not affect monthly rates for the Southern
Baptist data communications network when the changes become effective on Sept. 10.
David Haywood, coordinator for SBCNet, said rates for the denominational network
will remain at $7.95 monthly for unlimited use.
CompuServe monthly charges will remain at $9.95 monthly, and the distinctions of
"basic" and "extended" services will be eliminated. The monthly fee will cover
almost all of the network's wide range of services up to five hours, regardless of
modem speed. Thereafter, the hourly connect charge will be $2.95 for CompuServe
services. Time on line using SBCNet will not be included in CompuSerne usage.
SBCNet, coordinated by the Baptist Sunday School Board in Nashville, Tenn., has
more than doubled in membership since August 1994 from 2,500 to 5,600 users on Aug. 4
this year. Its services' include supplemental teaching helps for adult and youth
Sunday school lessons in three curriculum series; Baptist Press; CompassionNet, the
For ign Mission Board's worldwide electronic prayer network; Home Mission Board
Library; bulletin boards for selected state Baptist conventions and a variety of
other services aimed at specific interests of church staff persons and church
members.
Effective May 1, the network expanded to three forums, adding more message and
library areas and providing for expansion in services for the future.
SBCNet, may be accessed by using a'computer, modem, and a membership kit
distributed free by the Sunday School Board. Kits, which provide access to services
of CompuServe and SBCNet, They are available in DOS, Macintosh and Windows versions.
People who are already members of CompuServe may join SBCNet by simply typing
"GO SBCNet" at any CompuServe prompt,
Among the CompuSerne services available to SBCNet subscribers are News, Sports
and Weather; the opportunity to read classified ads, support forums and the member
directory; Travel Services; Shopping Services; Games and Entertainment; Reference
Library; and Money Talks, including stock quotes and other financial services.
To order an SBCNet kit: or to obtain additional information, call 1-800-325-7749.
- 30--
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By David Winfrey

GLORIETA, N.M. (BP)--Home missionaries Ken and Eileen Goode weren't too
surprised when their Ford Bronco was stolen or the battery from their other vehicle
disappeared.
The couple simply thought it was their turn to experience crime in inner-city
Albuquerque. "Every Ford in Albuquerque gets stolen once," joked Eileen.
But later they learned the incidents were related to their work fighting drugs
and gangs, and the stakes got higher - - including death threats and a drive-by
shooting in which no one was hurt.
Their story is not unique. Leaders say more home missionaries are encountering
violence in their ministries. This year at a training conference, Home Mission Board
staff sponsored sessions on coping with violence.
More than half of the 45 missionaries attending said they had encountered
violence during their work. Some incidents were directed at missionaries. Others
result d from the high-crime communities in which they serve.
All indicate home missionaries are at greater risk today than in recent history,
said Gerry Hutchinson, director of the W ' s church and community ministries
department .
"We have missionaries who live and work in a war zone," he said. "I'm certainly
hearing more of those stories than I can think of five years ago."
Among those stories:
- - Home missionary Larry Miguez's 21-year-oldfoster son was killed in a
drive-by shooting two years ago. The shooting occurred about eight blocks from the
Rachel Sims Baptist Mission in New Orleans where Miguez serves.
- - Also in New Orleans, a drive-by shooting in March killed a 14-year-oldand
injured two 15-year-oldswalking near the Carver Baptist Center in New Orleans.
Director Herbert Martin heard the shots and told students to hit the ground.
Afterwards, he found bullet holes in the center's van and air conditioner.
- - Eileen Goode said she's already counted 10 shootings within a one-mile radius
of the Albuquerque center this year.
- - Ken Dean, a church and community ministries consultant for three associations
in Los Angeles, said his family has been threatened for his work with gang members.
- - In the District of Columbia, leaders of Johenning Baptist Community Center
are trying to raise $30,000 to renovate the doorway. Sammy Campbell, ministries
director for the D.C. Baptist Convention, said he wants employees to be able to see
visitors before they enter the lobby, which i s near both offices and children's
areas.
Hutchinson said several mission center directors struggle with how to be
welcoming yet: cautious. "How do you convey openness and hospitality and the
welcoming arms of Christ and be street-wise?"
Jack Poe, chaplain to the Oklahoma City Police Department, offered a variety of
suggestions during his seminar on coping with violence.
Poe has gained notoriety as a chaplain to those working in the aftermath of the
April 19 federal building bombing, but he was recruited before the bombing.
"The key words are alert and avert," said Poe, who focused his remarks on how to
deal with upset clients. "Alert and avert" refer to knowing warning signs that
someone is prone to violence and avoiding confrontational situations.
After describing the typical person likely to express frustration through
violence, missionary Tobey Pitman said, "We find just about all those characteristics
in the people who come into our shelter."
Missionaries must follow both their hearts and their heads, Poe said. "If the
gut feeling is that there is a problem, then there probably is."
Several missionaries agree that they must be cautious, but insist they must be
active in their community to be wher God has called them.
"I don't let (threats) stop me from doing what God has called me to do," Dean
said. "I know violence is there, but 1"m a pkaying person and I b lieve God is going
to protect me. "
--more-
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Miguez cites the positive result of tplling his foster son's story: an
estimated 25 people have b come ~hristians,rededicated their lives or renounced gang
activity.
Lora Smith, a missionary in Cleveland, is quick to point out the vast majority
of inner-city residents ar not violent. "It only takes a few people to create a
violent atmosphere," she said. "For the most part, I've been able to talk people
down from violence."
Martin admitted the Cawer Center neighborhood is tougher than when he grew up
there 50 years ago. Six killings have occurred in the community since he started
working here in 1978. He added, however, it does not interfere with his mission.
"There's violence, but it doesn't hinder the work," he said. "We're still
reaching people. We have a missions church in this building and there's still people
willing to come down here and work."
--3o-Baptist Press
8/7/95

Tips for handling
angry clients

GLORIETA, N.M. (BP)--Jack Poe, chaplain for the Oklahoma City Police Department,
offer d home missionaries several guides for dealing with an angry client.
Some are practical in handling any dispute, while others deal with potentially
violent situations. Several are from S. Anthony Barron's book "Violence in the
Workplace."
- - h o k for signs of intoxication or hallucination.
- - Listen to the client's concerns. Acknowledge their emotion and ask
questions. "The key is to get them to talk," says Poe. "People will either talk it
out or act it out. And I guarantee you if they act it out it will be in an
inappropriate behavior."
- - Establish boundaries, focussing on the client's issue.
- - Avoid an audience.
- - Speak slowly, softly and clearly. "If we start screaming at one another w
don' t hear one another."
- - If possible, have a third party in the room who is your opposite sex.
Do not allow the person to sit between you and the door.
- - Remain 2-3 arms length from them,.and don't turn your back.
- - Keep scissors, letter openers or other possible weapons out of the area.
- - If you feel you are in danger, alert security or police.
- - If you see a weapon, leave the location as soon as possible and call for
help.
- - Describe the consequences of violent behavior. "They need to understand
violence is not an acceptable behavior," Poe says.

--

--3O--

Did you know?
Ethnic statistics
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ALPHARETTA, Ga. (BP)--Southern Baptists gained 459 "language congregations" in
1994, bringing the total number of those churches and missions to 7,001, according to
the Home Mission Board's language church starting division.
Language churches are those with members who are predominately from an ethnic
group other than Anglo or African-American. Southern Baptists worship in more than
100 languages each week.
The following information was compiled by the HMB language church extension
department to boost Southern Baptists' awareness of the variety of ethnic groups in
Am rica:
- The Unit d States is the fifth-largest Spanish-speaking country in the world.
- - h s Angeles' Hispanic community is larger than any Central American country.
- -more--
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---- Miami
is the second-largest Cuban city.
Daily newspapers are printed in more than 45 languages within the United

States.

- - Since 1975, Southern Baptists in America have resettled more than 20,000
refugees, resulting in more than 500 language and culture congregations.
- - Chicago is the world's second-largest Polish city, behind Warsaw.
- - More than 2,500 Southern Baptists are involved in ministries with deaf and
hearing impaired people.
- - More American Indians live in urban areas than on reservations. - - More than
80 percent of U.S. legal immigrants come from Latin America and Asia.
- - Southern Baptists broadcast in 18 languages over 275 radio and 30 television
stations.
--3o-EDITORS' NOTE: Sunday, Aug. 13 is Language Missions Day.
BWA officials seek common ground
for South African delegations

Baptist Press
By Ron Packnett

8/7/9 5

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--Baptist World Alliance officials met with
representatives from the Baptist Convention of South Africa and the Baptist Union of
Southern Africa Aug. 4 in response to an "open lettern to the Baptist World Congress
from Desmond Hoffmeister and others from the Baptist Convention of South Africa.
As a result of the meeting, BWA officials announced preliminary plans to send a
"friendship" delegation to South Africa later this year, with the task of building
bridges between brothers and sisters of the Baptist community. BWA General Secretary
Denton Lotz voiced hope the BWA can play an important role toward the future of a
healthy and whole relationship in South Africa.
The black South Africans had said in the letter they were offended by comments
on th country's former system of apartheid in an Aug. 2 workshop by Terry Rae,
general secretary of the Baptist Union of Southern Africa, the primary white assembly
of Baptists in South Africa,
Noah Pashapa of Zimbabwe assessed the meeting, saying, "Reconciliation is the
primary aim of the Baptist World Alliance; however, historic problems often
complicate the process of healing and reclamation."
"The real issue is inclusion. All of the relevant parties were not cons~lted,~
he said of the workshop at issue, part of the 17th Baptist World Congress Aug. 1-6 in
Buenos Aires. Pashapa admitted it was not malice, but rather, the comments by Rae
reflected a typical pattern of white oppression. For this, "Africans have raised
objection," he continued. Prior to the meeting, Rae had already voiced sorrow for
the reaction to his comments, which had not acknowledged the white community's
support of apartheid.
Knud Wumpelmann, president of the Baptist World Alliance, emerged from the
near-two-hourmeeting voicing thanks to the Holy Spirit for his intervention. "We
are moving towards progress," he said.
In addition to BWA officers and Hoffmeister and Rae, also in the meeting were
Eleazar Zihsrambere of Rwanda, BWA regional secretary for Africa, and Louis Marais
and George Ngamiana, both of the Baptist Union of Southern Africa.
"Wonderful!" was the shout of Ziherambere as he exited the meeting room. "W
were able to hear both sides; our primary aim was to lift up the name of Jesus," he
said. "Throughout the entire discussion, every effort was made to lift Jesus and his
holy name."
Both sides emerged from the discussion in agreement. Hoffmeister was quick to
express appreciation to congress participants waiting outside for s me report of the
outcome of the discussion, and exclaim d, "There is hope!"
"I accept my role as a channel, a conduit through which God's will for his
people will be heard and understood," he said. "My only goal is for the glory of
God's kingdom and the redemption of his p e ~ p l e . ~
- -more--
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Rae, upon leaving the m eting, said, "Hope springs et mall"
"We must continue to talk together, no matter how long it takes for a deeper
understanding of our past and how that past has affected our relationship," he
stated. "Yet with hope for the future and the Holy Spirit, we move onto
reconciliation and then forgiveness."
"We are brothers and sisters together, joined by the Holy Spirit and
consequently, we must find a way to glorify God's name,' Hoffmeister said of how he
plans to welcome the BWA delegation to his country later this year.
nAlthough cognizant of the reality of God's will and dependent on the Holy
Spirit for wisdom and direction, we are yet caught in the inescapable mesh of our
fallen humanity," Hoffmeister said. "We will move beyond the pain and humiliation of
our history. We will move on beyond the suspicion and the distrust of our past. We
will claim the glorious heritage which is ours in the lordship of Jesus Christ!"
- -30-Cuban youth add commitments
to True Love Waits abstinence

By Kay Moore

Baptist Press
8/7/95

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--Baptist youth from around the world, including
2,000 from the communist-controlledcountry of Cuba, have pledged to remain sexually
pure until marriage as messengers from numerous countries brought their "True Love
Waits" commitment cards to the Baptist World Congress in Buenos Aires.
Richard Ross, spokesman for the campaign in America, told a Baptist World
Congress youth rally Aug. 4 that True Love Waits events are now being sponsored in
Baptist churches all over the world. He said the worldwide effort signifies to him
the campaign is a "supernatural movement of Godn that goes beyond human explanati n.
Although the Baptist World Alliance Youth Executive Committee voted in March to
take the campaign to its membership and get the word out to the nearly 40 million
Baptists in 150 countries, Ross said local campaigns promoting abstinence already
were launched in many countries as a result of international media attention. Since
the March endorsement, the BWA has sent True Love Watts kits to leaders around the
world to interpret and organize the campaign according to their cultural settings.
Ross told the more than 800 youth attending the rally that since March he has
collected commitment cards from Baptist youth in Cameroon, Angola, Uganda, Nigeria,
Philippines, Jamaica, Slovakia, Hong Kong, Romania, Germany, Canada, Argentina, Chile
and Cuba.
The cards from Cuba were brought by Victor Gonzales, vice president of the
Baptist Youth of the Western Baptist Convention of Cuba. Gonzales said True Love
Waits materials were distributed to about 130 churches in Cuba. He said he
encountered no obstacles from the nation's communist government in collecting the
cards.
The cards were added to the 210,000 cards collected at the Washington True Love
Waits rally in July 1994, bringing the total of commitments to 220,000 worldwide,
Ross told the meeting at Buenos Aires' Central Baptist Church. The 220,000 cards
were jammed into five plastic cubicles on display in the congress exhibit area in the
Municipal Exhibition Center.
At the youth rally, Ana Paula Wzun of Brazil told the youth most of the under-40
age group in Brazil, who represent a majority of the population, "do things just for
pleasure" and think purity is old-fashioned. "Marriages are breaking up because of
this," said Uzun, a recent dental school graduate from Sao Paolo.
"As a committed Christian, it is the time to see that God has a plan in this
area, too." She said she is one of 200 Baptist volunteers committed to spreading the
word in Brazil about True Love Waits.
- -more--
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Clara Julieta Paez, 17, a pastor's daughter from Posadasa Mission s, Argentina,
t Id the rally she made a personal commitment: to sexual purity "to d monstrate my
obedience to God" even before she 1 arned of the True Love Waits campaign from
missionaries and from reading local Baptist publications. Because so many young
people are "just wandering" and don't know God's love, they "find refuge in sexual
relations," she said. "When we learn not to be ashamed of what God teaches us, we
will have victory."
Precy Caronongan of Manila, Philippines, said True Love Waits is attracting
attention among youth in the Philippines in part because AIDS is starting to become a
problem. Caronongan, missions action committee chairman of the Woman's Missionary
Union in her country, said she read about the campaign in a secular newspaper and
helped WMU introduce it to Philippine youth. The group has obtained 1,000 cards
since October and is turning the work over to a youth committee.
Richard Gomez, who directs the youth department for the Argentine Baptist
Convention, said the rally served as the official launch of True Love Waits in
Argentina. He challenged youth in the primarily Argentine audience to demonstrate
love for their future mates, their future children, themselves and for God by "taking
the theme and start living it."
Also at the youth rally, a pastor and former national youth director in
Argentina told youth they are participating in "the last great movement of God" and
revival is evident because of the thousands of young people preparing for the
ministry, involved in intercessory prayer and Bible study groups and leading through
worship.
"Our enemy Satan is trembling because he knows that thousands of youth warriors
are preparing themselves," said Marcelo Diaz, a pastor of the Central Baptist Church.
"They are spreading the message that "it's not true that drugs and free sex and
alcohol or whatever I do for myself is the way to happiness. Jesus is the way and we
want him to be our way to success."
Rusty Griffin, a Southern Baptist: 'Brotherhood Commission staff member and
international program chairman for the next Baptist Youth World Congress, invited the
audience to attend the event set for July 1998 in Houston.
Also, a German Baptist youth leader was cited by South Africans for leading a
reconciliation movement between young people in Germany and South Africa. Desmond
Hoffmeister praised Michael Borkowski, director of the youth department of the German
Baptist Union, for starting a 10-year partnership program between the two countries
in th mid-1980s during the time of apartheid. Borkowski said the program involved
job creation, training and exchange visits. "They (South Africans) were deeply
oppressed, and we tried to show them that they have dignity," he said.
--3o--

BWA seeking to assist refugees
in region of Croatian-Serb battle By Stanley Crabb

Baptist Press
8/7/95

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--In the wake of the Croatian attack on the
Serb-held territory of Krajina in early August, Baptists have initiated plans to
assist fellow Baptists likely to be displaced in the area.
Paul Montacute, director of Baptist World Aid of the Baptist World Alliance,
said funds for refugee assistance are desperately needed, and needed immediately in
the area which has been a strong part of Baptist work in the former Yugoslavia.
Three representatives from Croatia and Serbia have been in Buenos Aires for th
17th Baptist World Congress. They were saddened to learn of the push by the
120,000-strong Croatian army to regain the Krajina territory, which was lost to
Serbia three years ago early in the civil war.
Dane Vidovic and Branco Lovrec are both lead rs in their Baptist unions.
Vidovic, who directs a Christian student ministry in B lgrade, Serbia, is on the
executive committee of the Union of Baptists in Serbia. Lovrec is president of the
Baptist Union of Croatia and director of a refugee-assistance organization, Spiritual
Reality.
--mor - -
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Both men have ancestral roots in the Krajinan villages of Grabovac and Bacuga,
and relatives of Vidovic still live there," All eight churches in the region "will
disappear," Vidovic predicted.
As soon as he heard of the attack, Vidovic telephoned his relatives. He learned
virtually all the people, including the Baptists in the area, either have left or are
leaving to try to avoid the onslaught of the Croatian army. They will try to reach
safety in Serbia, although to do so means making it through the Bosnian Islamic
forces, which Vidovic described as a very dangerous situation.
hvrec also said he fears the situation will become very serious, voicing
concern many Croatians will seek vengeance for the suffering inflicted on them three
years ago by the Serbs.
Montacute said: "BWAid will be launching an appeal for help for funds to meet
this emergency situation" of the anticipated tens of thousands of refugees flooding
into Serbia. We will need to provide immediate help to both (Baptist) unions in
Serbia, and through our various contacts there."
Lovrec likewise said, "We will go immediately in the area to provide help, as
soon as the police or the army give us permission. We have already been going there.
This is really where the historical center of Baptist work is, for both Serbian and
Croatian Baptists."
Contributions from concerned Baptist unions and individuals may be forwarded to
Baptist World Aid, 6733 Curran Street, McLean VA, USA, 22101.
Montacute said he will be in direct contact with Baptists in Serbia and in
Croatia. More information may be obtained from the BWA office in Virginia at (703)
790-8980; fax, (703) 893-5160.
--3o--

From refugee to missionary,
Cambodian sets sights globally

Baptist Press
By Pam Parry

8/7/95

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--Southern Baptist missionaries planted a seed 20
years ago that has grown on two continents and perhaps one day may reach the entire
world.
Then-missionaries Dan Cobb and Ronald Hill witnessed to a 36-year-old~ambodian
refugee in a Thailand camp. The former Buddhist accepted Christ because the
missionaries touched him in a time of need.
Now, Sok T. Doeung has returned the favor.
Doeung, a national ethnic missionary with the Southern Baptist Convention Home
Mission Board and participant at the 17th Baptist World Congress in Buenos Aires, has
been ministering to Cambodians nearly ever since his conversion.
In that time, he has converted his Buddhist family members through
correspondence and has begun an international network between Cambodians and other
groups. He said someday, with God's power, he hopes the network will touch all
people, everywhere.
Doeung came by his missionary career naturally. He simply repeated the actions
of Cobb and Hill. He wrote to his family telling them about the love of Christ. He
sent them the gospel of John. They accepted Christ and began meeting in a house
church.
In Texas, he worked secular jobs from 1975-79 without thinking about ministry,
per se. But slowly he began a social ministry to the increasing number of Cambodian
refugees that resettled in Texas.
On his own time, he helped them with the language, find jobs and schools, get
medical attention and locate a church home. Soon, news of his work hit the local
Baptist association, which approached him about becoming a professional minister to
the Cambodians.
The HMB appointed him as a catalytic missionary in 1982. Now, his work extends
throughout the United States and Canada. There are an estimat d 300,000 to 400,000
Cambodian refugees in the United Stat s, he said, adding Southern Baptists have 100
Cambodian church units.
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The 59-year-oldmissionary said God is using Southern Baptists "to reach out to
all the different ethnic.groupsthat came to live in the land. I am glad to be a
part of that family."
He said he hopes to extend the ministry through the use of radio and television.
He has begun weekly, half-hour programs on public access stations in various cities
across the United.States. The programs are directed at Cambodians and are
evangelistic in flavor, he said.
The programs have the same format, and he said he hopes to use them to build a
national network.
Doeung, editor of the Cambodian version of the Texas Baptist Standard, said he
wants Cambodians to help one another by using communication technology. But, he
quickly added, he sees himself as a minister to all ethnic groups. He said
Cambodians must learn to work with their brothers and sisters of all nationalities,
and he said he emphasizes that in his ministry throughout North America.
But he doesn't want it to stop there.
In 1992, Cambodia opened to the world, and many of the Southern Baptist converts
r turned, taking the gospel with them. Thousands of Cambodians now believe, Doeung
said.
As a result, Cambodian Baptists earlier this year organized into a convention - the Khmer Baptist Convention. This marked a first for the country-andfor Baptists.
Doeung said the Asian Baptist Federation voted Aug. 3 to accept the Cambodian
convention into their fellowship. No church member from the country, however, was
able to attend,
Doeung has traveled back to Cambodia several times since he first fled the
country by boat.in the mid-1970s. One of his great joys was baptizing his family
members, and ha expressed gratitude for Baptists' prayers for his country for more
than two decades.
What began as a simple ministry to a man in exile now has become a miracle of
God with global dimensions.

- -30--

Evangelism is top challenge,
according to congress' vote

Baptist Press

By Betty Poor

8/7/95

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--Evangelizing the lost is the most critical
challenge to church leadership, according to Baptists at the 17th World Baptist
Congress in Buenos Aires. Their second priority is training church leaders and,
third, growing disciples.
The BWA Church Leadership Study Commission has learned all this with a clever
research instrument - - a kind of voting machine.
The machine, used for the first time at the 1995 congress, consists of a panel
with seven slots with labels for: training church leaders, planning church programs,
creating vision, growing disciples, resolving church conflict, involving the laity
and assimilating new members.
Visitors to the study committee's booth in the exhibit area of Buenos Aires'
Municipal Exhibition Center could cast their vote by inserting three round discs in
the slots.
The voting began on the opening day of the Aug. 1-6 meeting, and by Friday 3,020
votes had been cast.
Paul Mortimoxe, staff member of the British Baptist Union and chair-elect of the
study commission, supervised the booth.
"We realize this is not a precise piece of research," Mortimore said. "But we
hope it will give us some idea as to what should be the themes of study for the
commission."
Through the survey, the commission hopes to find out what Baptists around the
world are most concerned about and how .the BVA can h lp them do a better job.
Casting a vote with the BWA voting machine also will help in preparing the them s to
be considered during the next five years and during the next congress,
- -30--
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Baptists from former Soviet Union .
see opportunities and challenges By Jack Hillhouse

.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--Baptists in the former Soviet Union are
enthusiastically winning friends and neighbors to Christ but they Eace growing
resistance from the Russian Orthodox Church.
Urie A. Apatav, executive secretary of the Euro-Asiatic Federation of Unions of
Evangelical Christians-Baptists and editor of its publication Christian Word, came to
the Baptist World Congress with a delegation of 20 persons from Russia, Ukraine,
Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kurgikistan, Moldova, Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Middle Asia.
"We have a great opportunity now," Apatov declared. "After communism, the souls
of many were empty! Those souls can be and are being led to Christ."
"My greatest joy is to anticipate the gospel being freely distributed in my
country and everybody being able to buy Bibles in every bookstore," he said. "We did
not even dream about this possibility 10 years ago."
There are more than 250,000 Baptists in more than 3,500 churches in the area of
the Euro-Asiatic federatidn.
"As an example of what is happening in our area," Apatov said Aug. 2, "last year
Armenian Baptists baptized about 250 persons. With about 800 members before those
additions, that is a growth rate in one year of approximately one convert for every
three believers."
Methods used to lead people to Christ include church preaching, evangelistic
crusades and the use of music in preaching the gospel.
Local pastors and brothers from different countries have helped conduct
evangelistic crusades in clubs, theaters and stadiums.
"Billy Graham's style of preaching makes gospel words glow," Apatov remarked.
Russian, Ukrainian and Belarus Baptist churches are very musically inclined, ha
noted, explaining, "Music is the main means of brotherhood. We have very good
musicians and choirs. That is a very useful way of sharing the gospel. Every
Baptist home seems to have a piano and children learn Christian music in the horn ."
But Baptists in the federation Eace varying problems.
In the south, great economic difficulties hamper growth in Georgia, Armenia and
Azerbaijan due to.civi1 wars being fought there.
Some nations are Muslim where opposition to Christianity is strong.
In many of these nations the Russian populace is departing, making it important
for local Baptists to assume responsibility for their own church life.
The government no longer allows Baptists as many opportunities as they enjoyed
for a few years after the demise of communism. In many areas today the Russian
Orthodox Church will gather signatures asking the government to deny building permits
for Baptist church structures.
"We are grateful for the help we have received. We need further help to preach
the gospel, but it is more beneficial when that help comes to us in unity," Apatov
said without wanting to describe the specific problems or dissensions.
Baptist groups interested in visiting the federation to work with Baptist
churches there can contact Apatov at the Euro-Asiatic Federation of Unions of
Evangelical Christians-Baptists, P.O. Box 520, Moscow, Russia, 101000. The E-mail
address is baptunion@glas.apc.org
--3O-Vision for evangelism outlined
by new BWA leader Nilson Fanini

By Louis Moore

Baptist Press
8/7/95

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--Nilson Fanini of Brazil, the Baptist World
Alliance's incoming president, is urging Baptists worldwide to engage in a concerted
evangelistic effort now through the year 2000.
During the Baptist W rld Congress in Buenos Air s,.Fanini, pastor of a large
Baptist church in Rio de Janeiro, called together-directorsof evangelism and other
Baptist: officers responsible for evangelism in their countries to share with them his
vision for the effort.
:-morel-
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The meeting drew more than 300 from every region of the world. It ended with
participants on their kne s praying in a variety of languages, reminding some
participants of Pentecost when God miraculously enabled early believers to pray in
the known languages of the world as they were about to depart Jerusalem to spread the
gospel worldwide.
Fanini spoke in English but with translators beside him interpreting in Russian
and Portuguese and others in the audience translating in Spanish and other languages.
He told participants Baptists comprise the largest army on the face of the earth
today - - outnumbering 2-1 the combined military forces of the United States, Russia,
England, Israel and other military powers.
"With this army can we win the world for Christ?" he asked. "Yes, we can," he
responded.
"I challenge you to do this. Brothers and sisters, let's do it!"
Fanini told the assembly "never before have we had so many doors open as we do
today."
The key to success, he said, would be a sense of "togethernessH with Baptists in
every nation working hand-in-handwith Baptists in their country and with each other
worldwide to reach the non-Christian world for Christ.
Fanini said in Jesus' day the world population was 200 million, and Jesus urged
his followers to reach every one of them. Today, he said, the world's population is
five billion, and Jesus' desire for Christians to reach every one of them is still
the same. By the year 2010 the world's population will more than double, to 11
billion people.
He urged Baptists in the meeting to set as a goal winning 60 million people to
Christ over the next five years. Baptists worldwide currently number 40 million.
Fanini called for the creation of regional directors of evangelism and a
worldwide cross-fertilization of evangelism ideas and methods.
"We must mobilize all of our resources," he said. "We need the help of all our
(the world's Baptist) missionaries, all the mission boards around the world, all the
evangelists, all the pastors, all the deacons, all the children, all the adults and
all the Baptists in our churches everywhere to participate in this."
He called for worldwide simultaneous evangelistic crusades, massive
church-planting efforts and the establishment of new seminaries and teaching
facilities worldwide specializing in missions and evangelism.
Fanini asked the Southern Baptist Convention Home Mission Board's Darrell
Robinson to share with the group ways the HMB is seeking to evangelize the United
States during the next five years. Included in Robinson's comments was a plan to
hold a nationwide televised youth rally in six of the U.S.'s largest domed stadiums
on New Year's Eve 1999.
- -30-Fanini acceptance sermon:
Send more missionaries

'
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BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--Double the number of Baptist churches in the next
five years, incoming Baptist: World Alliance President Nilson Fanini exhorted the
"Baptist World Alliance in Action" session during the latter part of the 17th Baptist
World Congress in Buenos Aires.
"Let God use Baptists to be his chosen people to spread the word of Jesus
Christ," Fanini said in his acceptance sermon Aug. 5 as president of the Baptist
world body. "Other denominations are decreasing their missionaries. Let us send
more !
"During the next five years we will det rmine the direction of evangelism for
the third millennium.
"God raises a man to challenge the people and I want to challenge each of you to
return to your own country and organize and lead a nationwide evangelistic crusade in
your own country.
- -more--
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"The Lord won't let you down if-youdo that for Christ. American and Asian,
European-andAfrican, South American and everyone, Jesus died and rose for black and
white, for one and all. Teach them salvation is in Jesus Christ.
"Jesus answers the world's problems."
"The Holy Spirit is stirring the waters for evangelism and opening doors today"
in a way not been seen before. "Arise! Shine! The glory of the Lord is upon us," he
said, citing Isaiah 60:l.
"Let's speed the coming of Jesus.
"Double the number of Baptist churches in the next five years, from 150,000 to
300,000."
After being introduced as the president-elect of the Baptist World Alliance,
Fanini introduced dignitaries participating in the session, including the obs rver
from the Vatican, the ambassador of Brazil representing the president of Fanini's
homeland, the pastor who led Fanini to Christ 51 years ago and assorted dignitaries
from Brazil, including the mayor of Niteroi.
Fanini has been the pastor of the 7,000-member First Baptist Church of Niteroi
31 years and has preached in 87 nations. The church was founded by Southern Baptist
pioneer missionary William "Buck" Bagby in 1892.
Fanini pledged he would "remain faithful to the Word of God and to our Baptist
heritage."
Outgoing President Knud Wumpelmannsaid marvelous things have happened since he
became president at the Seoul congress in 1990. There has been 15 percent growth of
Baptists including'41 percent growth in South America and 57 percent growth in South
Africa. There has been 100 percent growth of Baptists in the Middle East, but that
represents only a total of 4,000 persons, since sharing the gospel is difficult in
that region.
This is a time of change, Wumpelmann said.
Ruth Sampson, the first woman to complete theological training Tn Australia and
the first woman called as senior pastor of an Australian Baptist church (Kew,
Melbourne), read the report of the resolutions committee. Six resolutions were
approved by the BWA, including one each for the four special emphases of the BWA:
- - Regarding BWAts fellowship emphasis, recognizing BWAts primary character as a
fellowship of believers but: acknowledging it is part of a wider Christian family with
responsibility to the global community.
- - Regarding evangelism, recognizing a priority in evangelism during the past
five years and anticipating an even greater emphasis in the next five years.
- - Regarding justice, recognizing the 50th anniversaries being celebrated this
year - - the founding of the United Nations, beginning of the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank and the end of World War I1 - - and lamenting the need for more
justice in the world. The resolution calls upon all Baptists to oppose international
conflicts and ethnic and racial strife and to resist racism.
- - Regarding Baptist World Aid, recognizing the 75th anniversary of BWAid and
calling upon every Baptist to support the relief endeavor.
- - Voicing appreciation for the work of the congress' Argentine hosts and for
welcoming the 17th Baptist World Congress.
- - Recognizing Billy Graham for his work in global evangelism.
Denton Lotz, BWA general secretary, told a parable of a baby elephant about to
drown while crossing a river. The big elephants saw its distress and rushed into the
water, lifting the baby clear of the danger and helping it climb the bank of the
river.
"We are asking all the big Baptist elephants to get off the shore and into the
wat r to help the smaller Baptist bodies floundering there," Lotz said. "Of thos
who are given much, much'will be expected. The rich nations of the North are fe ding
themselves and forgetting the world."
Despite the world's problems, the hope found in Christ lives and thrives in the
world, Lotz proclaimed. .
Harold C. Bennett introduc d the 12 vic .presidentsof the BWA chosen this week
by the BWA general council:
- -more--
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All Africa Baptist Fellowship: ~sadoiorImasogie of Nigeria and Beatrice
Nokuri of Cameroon.
- - Asian Baptist Federation: Saw Mar Gay Gyi of Myanmar and Mercy Rao of India.
- - Caribbean Baptist Fellowship: C. Sam Reid of Jamaica.
- - European Baptist Federation and Middle East: Gregory Komendant, president,
Union of Evangelical Christian Baptists of Ukraine, and Mona Khauli of Lebanon.
- - North American Baptist Fellowship: John Binder of the North American Baptist
Conference, Emmett Johnsson of the American Baptist Churches, C.B. Hogue of the
Southern Baptist Convention, Cynthia Perry Ray of the National Baptist Convention,
Inc .
- - Union of Baptists in Latin America: Paul Eustache of Venezuela.
- -30-79-year-old guides Baptists
to Argentina global meeting

By Jan Johnsonius
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BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--A mere 79 years old, Edgar Hallock puts younger
folk to shame with a boundless energy, enthusiasm for life and unflappable approach
to big and little crises in his role as coordinator of the 17th Baptist World
Congress.
Yet, this Oklahoma native's eyes fill with tears of love as he converses in his
heart language of Portuguese and shares Christ with those who know him not. That
love has crossed continents and nine decades, perhaps making him the epitome of a
world Baptist.
"What keeps him going?" you hear people ask as he rushes by in a swirl of
activity that would leave lesser men dazed and confused, shepherding a week-long
me ting attended by 8,000 people from more than 100 nations. Well, according to
Hallock himself, the answer is really quite simple. He reads his Bible constantly
and prays without ceasing.
"I try to pray like I learned in Korea," says Hallock, referring to the 1990
Baptist World Congress in Seoul where he also served as coordinator. "Almost every
evangelical church there has a prayer meeting every day."
To illustrate his point, Hallock used an example from Australia, where the next
Baptist World Congress will be held in the year 2000. "In the Australian outback,
houses are 50 miles apart. Every house has a radio and they never turn it off, so
they can communicate with their neighbors round the clock. That is the way your
prayer life should be. Always turned on to God."
When asked if he plans to be in Australia as congress coordinator, Hallock said
he doesn't think so, and yet there is a twinkle in his eye that lets you know
retirement: is not in his vocabulary.
Hallock and his wife, Zelma, retired as Southern Baptist foreign missionaries to
Brazil in 1986, a career that spanned 45 years and got its start under the guidance
of Frank Leavell, founder of the Baptist World Alliance youth department.
Leavell, just back from a Latin America tour, spoke at the Baptist Student Union
week at Ridgecrest in 1939 and appealed for missionary student workers. Hallock, son
of the late Oklahoma pastor E.F. nPreachern Hallock, and his wife answered the call
and were appointed as career missionaries in October 1941. Then came Pearl Harbor,
which delayed their departure from the United States until 1942 when they boarded a
Chilean ship and headed to that neutral country. From there they traveled by DC3
across the Andes mountains to the city of Buenos Aires, only to be delayed two more
months because their Brazilian visa had expired.
"Just think, we started our career in Buenos Aires, and now we're ending it
here!" said Hallock with a chuckle.
That missionary career spanned five decades and his first term on the field
found Hallock serving as head of the Brazilian Sunday school department; teaching
religious education, music, Greek, Old Testament philosophy and ethics at the
manual on Sunday school. He was off
seminary; and co-authoring a ~ortu~uese-language
and running and hasn't slowed d wn since.
--mor - -
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They served th Itacurussa Baptist Church 25 years, with Hallock filling such
roles as pastor, co-pastor, int rim past r, Sunday school superintendent, training
union dir ctor, and Sunday school teacher. His wife sewed as Woman's Missionary
Union director, Sunday school teacher and start d the Cradle Roll for that
congregation.
His legacy continues in Brazil through two children who remain missionaries
there: son Eddie and daughter Charlotte Greenhaw.
In 1953 they were reunited with Frank Leave11 when Brazil hosted the Baptist
World Youth Conference in Rio de Janeiro. Seven years later Hallock found himself
putting on the BWA hat again as coordinator for the Baptist World Congress, held in
Brazil. In connection with that congress, Billy Graham made his first trip to Latin
America, returning in 1968 to Sao Paulo where Hallock served as translator for Cliff
Barrows. In 1974, on another Graham trip to Brazil, Hallock was chauffeur for George
Beverly Shea.
His missionary career also found him coordinating nationwide revivals and
national evangelism conferences, which proved good training ground for his
past-retirement job as coordinator of the Baptist World Congress in Korea. He made
such an impact there that his volunteer services were again requested for the Buenos
Aires congress.
Hallock and his wife have been living in Buenos Aires since May, serving as
liaison between the Argentina arrangements committee and the Baptist World Alliance
offices in McLean, Va. During that time the Hallocks each celebrated their 79th
birthday and had the opportunity to speak in 14 different Argentine Baptist churches.
Through the trials and tribulations of planning a meeting of this magnitude,
Hallock has endeared himself to the Argentine people. Roberto Martin, an Argentine
Baptist and member of the local arrangements committee, perhaps describes it best
when he says "all he does, he does with the love of Christ. Edgar Hallock truly is a
man of God."
--yo--

Youth take to the streets
to share faith in Argentina

By Michelle Loft

Baptist Press
8/7/95

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--An international youth mission project between
Germany and Argentina used music and drama to bring a message of hope to the stre ts
of Buenos Aires during the Aug. 1-6 Baptist World Congress.
The "Los Testigos de Memania" combined the gifts and talents of more than 35
young people from both countries who were eager to share the hope of Jesus Christ
with their peers in Buenos Aires,
The project was initiated in Germany by youth leader Michael Borkowski after a
similar project between Germany and Spain.
"In Europe we have a tradition of international youth mission partnerships,"
Borkowski said. nThey have grown out of the idea that effective youth evangelism
involves young people sharing the good news of Christ with their peers in ways that
are socially and culturally relevant."
The musical was written in Germany in 1994 and first performed in Spain by a
team of young people from both countries. After the positive response there, it was
suggested the program could be used in Beunos Aires if a partnership could be
arranged between Germany and Argentina.
"Nelson Nickel, from Alem in Misiones (a province in northern Argentina),
accepted our invitation," Borkowski said. "The two groups rehearsed in their own
countries and we brought them together for just two days at the beginning of congress
to blend the performance together."
The group performed the music drama at locations all over Buenos Aires,
including a special 'performance at an open-air rally at the city landmark, the
Obelisk.
- -more--
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"Many young people are gifted co~nicators,"Borkowski said. "The church must
make a commitment to creating opportunities for them to explore new ways and formats
to xpr ss the love of Christ with their peers. International youth mission projects
cr ate such an opportunity and build life-lasting bonds of friendship around the
world."
--30-.Spanish Baptist Publishing House
i s vibrant a t i t s 90th birthday By Wslly

B a p t i s t Press
&

Betty Poor
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BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--It was a typical birthday party. Birthday cake.
Blowing out the candles. Singing "Happy Birthday." For its 90th anniversary, the
Spanish Baptist Publishing House invited representatives from all Spanish-speaking
countries attending the 17th Baptist World Alliance in Buenos Aires to attend a
breakfast celebrating the event.
Among the highlights:
- - The first five volumes of the new Bible commentary being produced by the
publishing house were presented to Cuban pastor Leoncio Veguilla. Veguilla told of
the years when literature could not be received from outside his country, recounting
when anything could be secured, it was reproduced and shared among the churches,
- - Nelly Gonzalez, director of the publishing house's department of Christian
education, told the group the last writer for the Bible study "Book by Book" series
had been signed to write the lessons on Revelation. The "Book by Book" study Is an
alternative to the thematic studies of the Bible study material produced by the
publishing house. The studies, if followed by a church, require a nine-year cycle
which started with the appearance of the first studies in Genesis in 1991 and will
finish with Revelation in 2000.
- - A new evangelistic magazine, Solucion, was introduced to the group by Alicia
Zorzoli, the new publication's editor. The magazine's subtitle explains its purpose:
"You know your problems. We want you to know the Solution."
- - Ananias Gonzalez, director of design and product development, exhibited the
Commemorative Bible published for the 90th anniversary. The Bible contains a
13-lesson study on the family and carries the signatures of the six living directors
of the publishing house. Only 500 copies of the Bible were published, Gonzalez said.
"My heart rejoices to see how the Lord has blessed the work in Latin America,"
said Jerry Rankin, president of the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention. Noting he had not previously had the opportunity to see Baptist work in
Latin America before visiting some countries on the way to the Baptist World
Congress, Rankin said: "I want to express the commitment of the Foreign Mission
Board to work in partnership with you to make literature available in all the
Americas for the growth of the kingdom. I commend you for this ministry."
William Goff, Foreign Mission Board area director for Spanish South America,
told how the Baptist Publishing House had been willing to make almost: no profit in
order to rush out publication in Spanish of the "Experiencing Godn discipleship
materials. Goff said 20,000 copies were sold out in a month.
Baptist editor Edgar Diaz of Guatemala told how literature from the publishing
house was responsible for the beginning of Baptist work in his country. He said a
group of believers, wanting to know about Baptist beliefs, had written to the Spanish
Baptist Publishing House in 1928 asking for Bibles and literature. They also began
to have contact with Baptists in Nicaragua, El Salvador and Panama. In 1946, when
Baptist missionaries arrived in Guatemala, they found believers who were solid in
their Baptists beliefs.
"You believ like Baptists in the rest of the world," the missionaries told the
Guatemalans. Thereupon, six Baptist churches wer formed and in the same year, th
Guatemala Baptist Convention.
"Today we give thanks as Guatemalan Baptists to the Baptist Publishing House.
Through them we came to have a Bapti~t~work
in Guatemala," said Diaz, editor of the
Guatemalan Baptist publication Nueva Era Bautista.
- -more-
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Today th re are 178 Baptist ch~rche~;,
250 mission points and 19,000 Baptists in
the country.
Aldo Broada of Argentina, a former director of the Publishing House, noted that
befor publishing Christian material in Spanish was "a business" (commercially
profitable), the publishing house was a pioneer. Now that there are many Spanish
believers, many other publishers have appeared. But, Broada noted, "the Spanish
Baptist Publishing House and the Foreign Mission Board were pioneers in'furnishing
Spanish-speaking Christians with Bibles and literature."
--3O--
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